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Welcome to
Kindergarten

EVERGREEN PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 124
2929 W. 87th Street ∙ Evergreen Park, Illinois 60805-2328
Phone: (708) 423-0950 ∙ Fax: (708) 423-4292 ∙ Web: ww.d124.org

Inspire, Empower, Achieve … Every Student, Every Day
February, 2019
Dear Parents,
This handbook has been prepared by our kindergarten teachers to help answer questions you may
have concerning your child's first year in school and to give you some meaningful suggestions and
purposeful activities to do with your child.
It is our hope that this handbook is the first step in assisting home and school in becoming effective
partners in helping each child benefit to the fullest from his/her educational experiences.
All of the members of our school family look forward to working with you and your child and we are
pleased to extend to each of you a warm welcome to Evergreen Park Elementary District 124.
Sincerely,

Robert Machak, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Northeast School
9058 S. California Ave.
Phone: (708) 422-6501
Fax: (708) 229-8410

Northwest School
3630 W. 92nd St.
Phone: (708) 425-9473
Fax: (708) 229-8407

Central Middle School
9400 S. Sawyer Ave.
Phone: (708) 424-0148
Fax: (708) 229-8406

Southwest School
9900 S. Central Park Ave.
Phone: (708) 424-2444
Fax: (708) 229-8416

Southeast School
9800 S. Francisco St.
Phone: (708) 422-1021
Fax: (708) 229-8413

A Message From The
Kindergarten Teachers Of D124
Recognizing the uniqueness of each child, we are committed to a program that meets
his/her individual needs.
We understand the special characteristics of the kindergartener and seek to provide
him/her with a daily program that allows exploration, investigation, and appropriate first
hand experiences. We want to guide and encourage each child in the discovery of his/
her ability to unlock the wonders of learning new things.
We pledge our professional talents and skills to help each child develop an enthusiasm
and understanding of his/her new world of learning.

MEET THE STAFF:

Mrs. Carrie Berry
Southwest School

Mrs. Linda Blaeser
Northeast School

Mrs. Patti Burns-Soliman
Southeast School

Mrs. Gayle Dwyer
Northwest School

Mrs. Emily Haberkorn
Southwest School

Mrs. Julie O’Connor
Southwest School

Ms. Alejandra Ozuna
Northeast School

Ms. Margaret Polacek
Southeast School

Mrs. Lisa Schleyer
Northeast School

Ms. Meghan Sullivan
Southeast School

Mrs. Kathleen Walsh
Northwest School
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Kindergarten Program

The kindergarten experience is both necessary and important for every child. District
124's kindergarten program is very structured and strives to foster within each child a
love of learning and a natural curiosity about learning.
The objectives of our program are concerned with providing our children with
experiences that help them:

1. Grow in independence
and initiative

2. Learn to listen attentively
3. Learn to follow directions carefully
4. Enjoy and understand stories and
poems

10. Participate in sorting, counting,

graphing, patterning, estimating, and
calendar

11. Explore various methods of art
expression

12. Enjoy and express feelings

5. Identify alphabet letters

through group singing and creative
movement

6. Identify letter sounds

13. Develop their large muscle

7. Identify basic sight words

coordination (physical activities)

8. Communicate with others

14. Develop their small muscle

effectively while increasing
vocabulary

coordination (printing, coloring,
tracing, cutting)

9. Use materials that are real and

15. Foster their natural curiosity

relevant to their lives

about the world around him/her

Parents Can Help

Before school begins, teach your child ...
1. To say his/her full name,

address, telephone number

2. To put on his/her own clothing, fasten buttons,
zip zippers, tie shoes

3. To cover coughs and sneezes
4. To take care of his/her toilet needs
without help

5. To keep fingers and materials
out of his/her mouth and nose

6. To listen while others speak
7. To follow simple directions and rules
8. To show courtesy and respect
9. To use crayons, markers, pencils and scissors
10. To print first name and last name (first letter
capitalized, other letters lower case)

Parents Can Help

When your child enters kindergarten, you will experience mixed emotions. It will be
difficult to let him/her go, and yet you realize the need for your child to grow and
develop. Being a parent is both the most difficult and rewarding job in the world.
Below are some suggestions that you, your child's most important teacher(s), should
find helpful:

1. Demonstrate to

8. Encourage

2. Create a

9. Read and

your child that he/
she is loved and
wanted.

your child to
play with other
children.

pleasant
atmosphere for
learning in the
home.

discuss stories
together.

10. Discuss why
things happen.

3. Give your child

11. Speak clearly

the opportunity
to be a needed
member of his/her
family through an
assigned chore.

and distinctly.

12. Take your

child on
family outings to
the store, zoo,
beach, parks,
post office,
museums,
library, airport,
and discuss
these
experiences.

4. Talk about

fears and noises.

5. Help your child

understand the
dangers of talking
to, riding with,
or going with
strangers.

6. Display a positive attitude toward

13. Encourage your child to

teachers and the school experience.

discover, explore and create in his/her
world within your given limits.

7. Encourage learning by showing an

14. Help your child develop a respect

interest in your child’s work.

for others.

Parents Can Help

Your child’s school day will proceed smoothly if you consider the following:
1. Strive for regular sleeping habits

which are essential to your child's
health. Eleven to twelve hours of sleep
are needed. (Lack of sleep interferes
with his/her school progress the next
day by making him/her easily irritated
and upset)

2. Help your child develop good eating
habits. Avoid snacks that are high in
sugar.

3. Create a good mood at home before
your child leaves for school; this can
make the difference between a happy
and unhappy school day.

4. Provide the child with proper

clothing; clothing that is serviceable,

large enough, washable and
manageable by the child. It is helpful if
the child tries on coats, boots, etc.
before purchasing. It guarantees that
the zippers, buttons, and buckles are
easy for the individual to handle.

5. Label all belongings with full name.
Markings need to be big and clear.

6. Observe the rules governing

communicable and infectious diseases.
Guidelines are included in your school
handbook.

7. Attendance is critical to your child's
success in school. Please do not keep
them home unless absolutely
necessary.

Readiness Activities

Your child's everyday life is chock full of learning opportunities. The following activities
can strengthen your child's perception and awareness. They are simple and can
easily fit into your daily schedule. They are short to fit the younger child's attention
span. Please keep in mind that these activities are to be used in an informal way and
should not be considered as a drill of something you and your child must do.
1. Cut out letters from newspapers and
magazines.
2. Make picture books: Use magazines
and have your child tell you the story
or name the pictures.
3. Read short stories and rhymes
- Sit close to your child.
- Point to the words and pictures.
- Tell him/her to listen for a
specific thing (Example: What 		
was little Red Ridinghood
bringing to Grandma?)
4. Play memory games
- Show your child multiple
objects. Remove one and ask
what is missing.
- Ask your child to recall facts 		
such as, “What did you eat for 		
lunch?”

5. Ask the names of household items
and what they are used for, such as a
hose to water the grass.
6. Show your child a color. Name it and
ask him to find others like it. Have your
child name colors of foods, furniture,
clothes, socks, buttons. etc.
7. Pour salt or sand into a shallow
baking pan. Have your child print his/
her name making the first letter capital,
and the remaining letters lower case.
8. Give your child experience
counting silverware, books on a shelf,
and coins.
9. Your child should classify objects
according to size, shape, and use.
10. Five-year-olds need actual things
to count; the more practice the better.

Home Activities to Help
Increase Fine Motor Skills

Ideas to strengthen the shoulder, arm, and wrist:

> Wheelbarrow walking-child's hands are on the floor, pick up feet and "walk" child on hands
> Work on a vertical surface, especially above eye level. Activities can be mounted on a
clipboard, taped up on the wall or use of an easel. Children can play Lite-Brite, Magna Doodle,
color, paint on a vertical surface
> Play tug of war games
> Encourage work on the playground such as swinging from monkey bars, practicing chin-ups
> Perform animal walks such as crab walks, bear crawl, slithering like a snake
> While watching TV, reading and/or writing, lay on your stomach propped up on your forearms
Ideas to develop hand strength (small muscles of the hand):
> Wind up toys
> Use tweezers/tongs to pick up cotton balls, pom-poms, beads, etc.
> Lacing/stringing activities; string a bead necklace, lace on a lacing card
> Hide objects in putty or Play Doh and search through using fingers (pull, stretch, poke, etc.)
> Tear old newspapers and magazines, focus on using thumb, index and middle finger to tear
> Pinch clothespins open by using the pads of the thumb and index and middle finger
> Hand punching making holes/designs in paper
> Mixing cookie batter
> Squeezing dishrag and wiping table/counter
> Squirt toys and squeeze bottles
> Tug of War
> Cutting with scissors
> Hammering (nails/pegs/ golf tees)
> Legos

Home Activities to Help
Increase Fine Motor Skills

Dexterity (using finger-thumb opposition)
> Open/closing Ziploc bags
> Card games (dealing cards)
> Musical instruments
> Sorting games (sorting safety pins, paper clips,
crayons, etc.)

> Peeling foods (hard boiled eggs or shelling peanuts)
> Light Bright game
> Lacing activities/sewing cards
> Sticker books
> Puzzles
Ideas to develop eye-hand coordination skills
> Roll, toss or catch a soft, large sized ball or bean bags
> Play balloon volleyball
> Toss bean bags or a ball into a bucket or hit a target
> Color in shapes
> Pour water from bucket to bucket at the kitchen sink or in the bath tub
Ideas to increase writing Skills
> Draw shapes, letters and numerals using paint, whip cream, shaving cream, baby powder/
salt on baking tray or table surface
> Draw assorted shapes, letters, and numerals using whole body movements or draw on backs
using fingers making sure to draw with correct formation
> Form shapes, letters and numerals, etc., using Play Doh
> Work on a vertical surface such as an easel board, 3-inch ring binder, taping paper to fridge
(this promotes good wrist position for writing tasks)
> Tracing/Dot-to-Dot
> Mazes and stencils

Writing the Alphabet
At school your child is learning to print the letters of the alphabet.
You can help your child with this task by letting him or her practice
printing at home. Print broken-line letters like these:
Tell your child that the lines are like a railroad track and his or her pencil is like a train.
Have your child try to keep the "train" on the "track" while tracing the letter.
It will be helpful if you make sure your child prints at home in the same way that he or
she is learning at school. The pictures below show how your child should hold a pencil.
The alphabet shows what direction to move the pencil to form each capital and
lowercase letter. Have your child begin by tracing letters about two inches tall on
unlined paper. The size can gradually be decreased as your child's small muscle
control improves.

Writing Numbers
A straight line is fun.
Around and back on a railroad track:
Two-Two-Two.
Around and around a tree is Three.
Down and over then down some more:
That’s Four.
Flat old five goes down and around. Put a flag on
top and see what you’ve found.
Down to a loop, a Six makes a hoop.
Across the heavens and down makes Seven.
We make an “S” but do not wait. We climb back
up to make an Eight.
A loop and a line makes Nine.
It’s easy to make a One and a Zero. Ten is all of
your fingers, you know.

School Procedure Information
School Attendance
It is important that children attend school regularly. It is in kindergarten that children
set their attitude on attendance. We ask that the parent call the office if his/her child is
going to be absent. A note is required when the child returns.
The hours for A.M. Kindergarten: 8:25 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
The hours for Full-Day Kindergarten: 8:25 a.m.-3:05 p.m.
First Day of School
The first year of school can
be one of great joy for both
the child and parent. Your
child is in good hands when
he/she enters the
kindergarten room, so say
goodbye at the door, and
do not remain in the room
or hall. Be sure to tell your
child when, where, and how
he/she will go home from
school. If anyone other than
the parent is picking up your
child at dismissal, please
notify the teacher in writing.
Visiting the School
You are welcome to visit the
kindergarten. A time for the
visit needs to be
pre-arranged with the
teacher. The visits should
not interfere with the regular
class procedure.
Younger children should be
left at home. If you would
like to have a conference
with your child’s teacher,
contact her, and she will
arrange a convenient time.

Stay connected with EPSD 124
Digital Presence
Families can stay informed of what is happening across the District in a variety of
ways. The District webpage (www.d124.org) and each school’s individual website are
regularly updated to show upcoming events, exciting student accomplishments, and
much more. Families are also automatically signed up to receive a weekly email from
Superintendent Dr. Robert Machak that aims to keep parents informed of what’s
happening in District schools. Finally, families are encouraged to follow District 124 on
social media for a daily look at what takes place inside our classrooms.

@ EPSD124
@ EPSD124
@ EPD124
@ Evergreen
Park School
District 124
Booster Clubs
When schools, families, and community
members work together to support
learning, students perform better in
school and have an overall more
enjoyable educational experience. We
encourage all parents and caregivers to
get involved. Each of our schools have
Booster Clubs that allow for this
collaboration.
Registration information for each school’s
Booster Club can be found under the
“About” menu on each school’s webpage.

